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Professor Faust
Put away professorial pomposity 
And arid, academic asininity.
You're vulnerable and venereable 
For all your venerability.
You've been a professor,
A plodder and a plotter 
Staggering in the stagnant sea 
Of students* stinking feet 
Pimples and puberty;
Pupils pukey and puling 
Yet ruthless, lewd 
Executioners and polluters 
Of the true youth of you 
Committing piracy on your privacy 
Puffy with putridity and sterility 
For all their puberty —
Fathers of nothing but lies
Satanic fountains of error and inaccuracy
Out of whack with whacking off.
The closest professors come 
To Devil or Deity 
Is tea with the Dean 
While they themselves scheme 
To attain that distinction.
Peel off
The enclosing clothes 
Of academe
For clothes are prose 
And nudity 
Is poetry!
Henry Strutz 
New York, N. Y.
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